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She used to sit right next to me
In the Presbyterisa choir;

She called me "William Hamry" then
And I sailed her "Sophiar."

I used to sing the temer part
While she essayed "sopranaer;"

ind, some how, her veoce touched my
heart

In a most mysterious manner.

We used to sing those dear old hymns
About which memories hover,

Like "Cool Siloam's shady rille"
And peaceful "Jesus Lover,"

And I wished all the rest would stop
That I to her might listen,

(A mist is o'er my vision now
And trembling teardrops glisten).

And often, when the hymn was done,

I found myself a-reaching,
Unnoticed like, to hold her hand

All through the parson's preaching.
No matter what the text might be

It seemed, somehow or other,
To tell us two, as we sat there,

"Love ye, then, one another."

And when he gave us that command,

How gladly we'd determine
To keep the letter of the law

As laid down in the sermon.
Then, when the congregation rose

Before the benediction,
We sang "Blest be the tie that binds"

And felt no contradiction.

And always, after church was out,
No matter what the weather,

We used to wander arm in arm

Adown the lane together.
And there we whispered loving vows,

And sealed them oft with kisses.

Ah, how my heart looks back and sighs
For something that it misses!

She's singing in another land

In a non-sectarian choir.
Does she of "William Henry" think,

As I do of "Sophier?"

Now, when I hear those dear old hymns.
A sob I seek to smother:

And know, although she is in heaven,

We still may love each other.

-Utica Globe.

"Talking of love----" said Chester.

"I wasn't," Miss Van Duren cut in

hastily.
"I'm aware of it," Chester sighed.

"You weren't talking of it, but you

were looking at the third ugliest statue

to the right with an expression which

would have suggested it to anyone

who wasn't a stick or a stone. I'm not

usually considered either myself," he

added thoughtfully.
"What were you going to say about

love?" Miss Van Duren asked in a mol-

lified tone.
'The third ugliest statue to the

right," said Chester, gazing dreamily

at the white line of figures against the

thick box hedge, "is a statue of Cupid."
"It isn't so very ugly," said Miss

Van Duren critically, "at a distance."

"That's the only way I've ever seen

it," Chester asserted-"at least until

quite recently. I'm a younger son," he
added in an explanatory tone.

"Do younger sons never fall in love,
then?" Miss Van Duren inquired, with
a delicate suggestion of surprise.

Chester sighed again.
"Not seriously. You see, it's too ex-

pensive," hIe informed her.
She tapped the marble of the balus-

trade with her fan, and studied the dis-
taut Cupid with faintly amused eyes.

"You must be dreadfully poor," she

said at last.
"Oh-we're all on our last legs,"

Chester admitted, with gloomy, tri-
umph. "You mightn't think it to look

at us, but we are. At present we're

just managing to keep-up appearances,
but that's all."

The lilt of a waltz came softly from
the windiws of the great ballroom, and
Miss Van Duren laughed.

"You're managing it very well-and
no one would think of it, to look at
you," she told him.

"We frolic on the edge of destruc-
tion," said Chester larkly. "It's been
a habit in our family ever since our
famous ancestor. Jack Chester of
Leigh, danced a sword dance on the
scaffold."

"Poor dear," Miss Van Duren said
pityingly, "what had he done?"

"Sheep stealing," Chester replied
with brevity.

There was a moment's silence. Miss
Van Duren looked disappointed.

"Talking of love-" began Chester
again.

"We weren't talking of love," Miss
Van Duren said tartly. "We were dis-
cussing the financial situation of your
family.'

"It's the same thinr," said Chester.
"They're both mixed up. You ean't
marry on three farthings a year, pald
quarterly."

"I never said I could." Miss Van
Duren declared. "Were we talking of
marrying?"

"As a younger son," Chester remind-
ed her, "I'm not allowed to."

"It must be a great deprivation,"
Miss Van I)uren said softly. "I'u sure
you'd do it so nicely, too."
They both looked at the statue for a

moment.
"Talking of- " Chester recom-

nmenced suddenly.
"Good gracious!" Miss Van Duren

cried. "Can't you talk of something

else?"
"Not when I'm with you," said Ches-

ter, with meaning.
Miss Van Duren assumed a pretty

air of .resignatiou.
"Then do go on, and get- It over.

Talking of love----"
"I was about to remark, when you

interruuted me," Chester said severely,

'"that etae ane ents conceive4 et leve as

(the least of the gods."
Mtss Vat Duren's eyebrows rese.
"Oh. but whyr?"
"You'd better look at the alse of the

statue," Ohester told her.
She looked. Apparently the sight

amused her.
"It's rather a nice size, I tlask," she

declared.
'"They must also have knagined him,"

said Cheater, "as the poorost of the

gods."
"Dear me! Whu ?" queried Miss Van

Duren.

"Look at his clothes," said Chester
grimly.

"I can't," protested Miss Van Dnuren
--with truth. "But he has quite an ex-

pensive looking bow and quiver,' she
added. "And besides-gods didn't go in
'nmch for clothes."

"Good reason why," said Chester.
"You couldn't expect even a first-class

god to feel like the real thing with a
tailor's bill on his conscience, could
you?"

"Oh-that's why you- " Miss V'an

Duren stopped, endeavoring to conceal
an air of Illumination. "Talking of-

the least of the gods?" she reminded
him.
"You will also olberve," Chester

pointed out, "that he is extremely
young. Youth, in this case, is symbol-
ical. Children of his age are ignorant,
and greedy and unscrupulous. They eat
too much, they pit their fingers in oth-

er people's j.mun-pots----"
He paused in momentary confusion.

A gleam of mischief showed in Miss

Van Duren's eyes.
"Poor little things-they're so

young," she pleaded. "You wouldn't
have them cultivate the senile virtues,

at their age? * * * And you have
behaved so beautifully, too.'

Chester edged an inch nearer to her.

"For a yonliger son-I mean," she

added unkindly.
Chester, with a sigh, renounced the

advantage of the stolen inch. "You

must remember that I'm never allowed

to talk of marriage," he reminded her.
"No-only of love," said Miss Van

Duren sweetly.
A moment later she shut her fan

with a business-like air.
"There's one chance for you, and one

only;" she told him. "You must marry

money. You must find some uninterest-
ing heiress with a red nose or a squint,
someone with a drawback, who can't

look too high. You must make yourself
charming to her. I dare say," she com-

mented with a fine carelessness, "that

"CAlI'T TOU TALK or SOMETHING ELSE?"

you could be charming if you tried a
little."

"I've been told so before," said Ches-
ter.

"And she wouldn't be critical," Miss
Van Duren encouraged him. "She
would not expect too much-naturally,
I dare say she'd come to be rather fond
of you in time-and you could repair
the family fortunes with her money."

"Thank you," said Chester. "It's an
admirable plan. Only my heiress----"

"What-you've found her already?"
marveled Miss Van Duren.

Chester ignored the interruption.

"She hasn't a red nose---or a squint.
And I'm afraid she looks most infer-
nally high. Much higher," he added
sadly, "than a poor devil of a younger

son like me."
"Indeed?" said Miss Van Duren. Her

tone was chilly.
"She has every right to," declared

Chester. "She is quite the most beau-
tiful person on earth at this moment,
and she has a way of looking at statues
that-"
He was silent. Miss Van Duren, with

a suspiciously calm face, regarded the
statue of Cupid. Something seemed to
have gone wrong with it, for she sud-
denly frowun,,d.

"As a younger son- " she began.
"I know," said Chester.
"You can't possibly know. As a

younger son, it's clearly your duty to
your fa:,ily to set aside your own per-
sonal fetli:tgs --

"T'hat's what I said," put in Chester.
"And marry her," concluded Miss

V'an Duren semorselessly.
"But, in trder to marry her," Ches-

ter pointed out, "I shall hard to propose
to hler--y•out'll aadint that, I suppotse'?"

"It is certainly usual." Miss Van
Duren admitted, with the ghost of a
smile.

"'And. as a younger son," said Ches-
ter, "I shall run the risk of being con-
sidered a fortun:e hunter."

"Ivy whom?" said Miss Van Duren
sharply.

"I'he-the heiress," Chester suggest-
ed.

"If she's the most beautiful person
on earth, as you said just now," Miss
Van Duren remtiarked, "it's barely tos-
n sible that shte ni ght be induced to in-

agine that she isla': a;sonluely rOepulsive

to you. In. short, yu nmight psrsuatc
her to belie ve that you were in love

a with her."

"I should have to do something ,no-'e

difficult tiha that," Ohes••ter ,ed

"I should have to persua4de bedt be-
lieve that she was in iose witt I~r ."

Miss Van Daren slowly iLfde and
unfurled her fan.

"I're heard it said," she veatured.
"that a woman will belie! •n!ytklng
she's told-when the right mta tells
ik to her."

"You're a mine of wisdom and a

fountain of truth," Chester told her
with enthusiasm. "Perhaps you could

let Ie know another thing."

"Anything I can, I'm sure," murmur-
ed Miss Van Duren politely.

"Perhaps you could give me the ghost

of a hint as to-as to the right man?"
Miss Van 'Duren examined her fan

with sudden interest.

"Oh, the right man-well, I've heard
he's by. way of being a very hutble-

minded pexrson," she said. "He's afraid

of being considered a fortune hunter,

and I have it on his own authority

thaft lie's a younger son, and--"
"Yes!" queried Chester breathlessly.
Miss Van Duron shut her fan and

pointed, with a smile, to the statue of

Cupid.
"If you're particularly anxious to

identify him," she said, "I'll tell you

ore thing more against him. Talking

of love- "
"As a younger son," cried Chester,

"I'm not allowed- "
"Talking of love," concluded Miss

Van Duren sternly, "he considers love

-the least of the gods."-The Sketch

HE STOLE HIS OWN PURSE.

A Pole'u Method of Recovering His

Lost Property.

In real life the long arm of coincl-

dence often stretches farther than any

novelist would dare to make it go in

fiction. Of that amazing proof has just

been furnished at Czenstochowa, Po-

land, the mecca of P'olish pilgrims,

says the Kansas City Star. Among

them was Ivan Dimowitzky, who had

come a long distance on his pious er-

rand. While he was in the church

performing his devotions some thief in

the crowd stole his purse, containingl

all his money. lie went to one of tht

priests and told him of his troubles

and asked for money enough to take

him back to his home.
"Alas," replied the priest, "I have no

money to give you. You had better try

to find the thief."
"To find among thousands a man I

don't know would require a miracle

and I am no miracle worker," anlswer-

ed Ivan. "Perhaps, holy father, you

could work the miracle for me?"

The priest protested that he had no

such power.
"Then," said Ivan, "I shall go back

Into the church and steal the money I

need from somebody the first chance

I get."
"If you do that." said the priest,

"you will be a very wicked man and

ought to be sent to prison for it, and

the church should. Impose a heavy pen-

ance on you, too."

But Ivan thought he might have as

much luck as the thief who had robbed

him and escape detection. Back he

went to the church. Seeing a man

with his wallet on his back he slipped

hil hand into it and pulled out a purse.

It was- his own purse and it contained

the exact sum which he had left in it.
In his delight Ivan gave no thought

to turning the man over to justice. He
hurried jubilantly back to the priest

and told him how he recovered his

stolen money. "Surely," he said, "It

must have been Providence that guided
me."

The perplexed priest imposed no pen-

ance on him and Ivan went on his way

rejoicing. Meanwhile the thief had
escaped. What moral is to be drawn

from the story is a conundrum. Cer-

tainly it isn't "Honesty is the best po&
icy."

AN ODD W AGER.

The Peculiar Bet a Foreign Prince
Laid and Won

, 
in Paris.

Gambling has always been a favor-

Ite occupation for the sons of royal
houses, but none of them probably has
ever exhibited so much wit and in

genuity in his betting as a foreign

prince did at his stay in Paris.

He laid a heavy wager with a mem-
ber of the Imperial Club of the Frendb

capital that within two hours he would

be arrested by the police without com-

mitting any offense or provoking the

otlicers of the law in any fashion. Ac-

cordingly, having clothed himself in

rags of the most disreputable appear

ance, ihe walked into one of the most
aristocratic restaurants in the city and
ordered a cup of chocolate. The waiter

refused to serve him unless he showed
evidence that he could pay. The prince
at once drew a roll of bank notes from

his pf)ocket and offered one of large de
nomuintion to the astonished ti tend-

amn. The latter took the bill and car-

ried it at once to the proprietor, who
sent for the police, in the mean,rime

allowing his strange guest to be served
As soon as the ruthorities arrived

they arrested the incognito son of roy
alty alnd took him to the nearest sta-
ion, where of ciurse he was released
after he had olisclosed the facts of the
affair.-New York Tribune.

A Jewel.
Mrs. Wade Parker-My new cook is

a perfect treasure!
Mrs. Glen Villers-In what way?
Mrs. Wade Parker-She lets me

have Thursday afternoons off.--Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

Her Little Joke.
"Miss Joakley is going to marry as

optician, 1 believe."-
-.Is he wealthy?"
"Well," she says there's lots o-

money in sight for her."-Phlladelphb.
Jl'rs,

lass. Lad May .V:Eh? ltss p

Gor T. P. Camphal, of T- za, h,
been sued in a magistrate's court by a
boy, who demands *100 for two dogs,
says the New York World.

After the Governor spoke at Moer~ian
Ln Oct. 11 he held an impromptu recep
tion, to the great satisfaction of the
throng 1i- attendance. On the outskirts
of the crowd was a 16-year-old boy who
had two hound puppies tied with a rope
and he was trying to sell the dogs for
any _rice. They were of the mangy,
Foxhoufid variety, and nobody wanted
them. To get rid of the lad one man
told him to go to Gov. Campbell; that
he was buying dogs for the State, and
was paying big prices for them.

"Whatchureckon he'd give for my
dogs?" asked the boy.

"Oh, any price," the man said. "The
State pays. the money and the Govern-
or don't care; go see him."

Leading the two dogs, the boy pushed
his way in to where the Governor was
talking to a crowd of his admirers and
asked him to buy the dogs. The Gov-
ernor saw at once there was a joke on
and he humored it.
"All right, buddie; how much do you

ask for them?"
"I reckon they are worth $100 for

the pair," the boy said.
"All right," said the Governor, help-

ing along what he thought was a bit,
of pleasantry; "ship them to me at
Austin and I will send you the money."

The boy left to make arrangements
to ship the two puppies and the Gov-
arnor continued his talk with his
friends.

Now, one of the dogs didn't belong to
the boy, but to a neighbor's boy, and
the boy who sold them to the Governor
went to this boy and made a trade
with him, giving him $5 for his dog,
t45 less than the Governor agreed to
pay.
The boy crated the dogs and shipped

them C. O. D. from Meridian to Gov,
Tom C. Campbell, Austin, Tex. Whet{
the bill was presented to the Governor
it was turned down and the dogs sent
tack to the shipper at Meridian. When
told that the Governor refused to re
ceive the dogs or pay the $100 the boy
got busy, had a talk with his friends
and decided to act.

"I'll just make him pay me," and
without further delay he brought suit
in a justice's court against Gov. Camp-
bell for $100, the agreed price of the
pair of hound puppies.

FEIGNING DEATH.

t
F'rick Resorted to by Benasts to Shhn

Their Enemies.

The feigning of death by certain
animals for the purpose of deceiving

their enemies, and thus securing im-
munity, is one of the greatest of the
many evidences of their intelligent
ratiocination. This simulation is not
confined to any particular family, order

or species of animal, but exists in,
many, from the very lowest to the

highest. It is found even in the vege-
table kingdom, the well-known sensi-
tive plant being an interesting exam-
ple. The action of this plant is pure-

ly reflex, as can be proved by obser-
vation and experiment, and is, not,

therefore, a process of intelligence.
An experimnenter, writing in Wlssen

fur Alle, says that he has seen the

feigning of death in some of the low-
est animals known to science. Some
time ago, while examining the Inhabit-
ants of a drop of pond water under a
high-power lens, he noticed several

rhizopods busily feeding on the minute

buds of an alga. These rh1sopods sud-

denly drew in their hairlike laria and
sank to the bottom, to all appearances

dead. The cause was found to be the

presence of a waterlouse, an animal

which feeds on these animalculme. It
likewise sank to the bottom, and, after
looking at the rhlzopods, swam away,
evidently regarding them as dead and

inflt for food.
This was not an accidental occur

re•ee, for the observer has seen the

same wonderful performance twice

since. Through the agency of what
sense, he asks, did these little creatures

diseover the approach of their enemyl

Is it posblr that they and other ml-

eroecoplc animals have eyes and ears

as esceedingly small that lenses of the
very highest power cannot make them

visible, or are they pessessors of senses

utterly niknown to and incapable of

being appreciated by man? Science can
neither affirm nor deny either of these

upposliions.
Meost aualpals are slain for food b)

other animals. host of the a rnivora

and Insectivora prefer freshly killed

food to carries. They will not touch

ita ed inesat when they can procure

freak. lenee, when they some upon

their prey apparently dead they will
leame it alone and gd in search of other

qtarry, unless they are very hungry.
Talntd• substances are dangerous to

get into the stpomach. Gect•n pto-

maenes render it sometimes very poi-

so#tae Long yeawm of experience have

taught this fact to animals and, there-

more, most of them let dead or seem
hmgly ded eeatures' alone.

WUl Order.

He was an untried sportsman, the

Wishtingten Star declares, but he en-

eeyod a tailor's shop and approached a

deck with an air of a champloo.

I am a rower," said he, "a•d I want

be be measured for two pairs of row-
tug trueere-the kind with the slid-

tng aita"

I rAa iixesi RepLy.

"Could you :asist ine, sir?" said -the

6e•.W: to a soldierly .looking citizen.

Om a, eosra, -. Emat."
I M aehagedl" lneuired the citize.

"Oh, no, sirtj replied the beggayrvi-

are . "I ,+ it"'r - ppincot'L .

KG.
BAKING POWDER

Stands for
Ouality
Economy
Purity

ouces In providing the family's meajs,don't
be satisfied with -anything but the
"bet. K C is guaranteed perfec-
tion at a moderate price. It
makes everything better.

Try and see. Perfect

M1 oney back

Steel-Clad &uber
--- ,'/'. -- . ... r- - .-- " •,•.'-

Bimaplest, Stronges,. ,

alesta Handled
Grubber Made.
Will pull MORE
and LARGER
STUMPS with
LESS EXPENSB
than any other.

Write fqr Deoserptive Circuaer anld Feiae

JOHN S. BEALL, Manufa&urer
IZl awthLorne Avenno L Portland, Oreiton-- -..... ----- -------------

MUST PREVENT THE PLAGUE

California Begins Great Campaign
to Exterminate Rodents.

Steps to inmnodiately raise $500,000
by popular subscription for fighting the
plague, and to be used as an emerg-
ency fund supplementing $1,000 a day
now being spent by the federal gov-
ernment, were taken recently by the
citizens' health committee and its 35
sub-committees, in San Francisco. The
meeting was held in the rooms,of the
chamber of commerce.

The half million to be raised will
be turned over to Dr. Itupert Blue and
the executive committee, to be ex-
pended in purchasing supplies for ex-
terminating rats, and such other sani-
tary measures as they may deem nec-
essary.

"I've Had Experience"
"With Hood's Sarsaparilla, and am con-
vinced it is a great medicine,"-this is the
substance of 40,366 letters by actual count,
received in two years. They tell of cures
of ail blood diseases, loss of appetite, rheuma-
tism, after-fever weakness, that tired feeling,
nervous weakness, dyspepsia, catarrh. "

No Ecual-"I can say from experience
that Hood's Sarsaparilla is without an equal."
EMMA L. BowMAN, 11 Beacon St.,LowellMass.

Eczema-"I had eczema and tried every-
thing I heard of, but nothing helped me until
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla., Thanks to this
medicine, I am now well." GEORGE VA•AL-
STYNE, South Bethlehem. N. Y.

Muscular Rheumatjsm-"My father
had muscular rheumatism. Was confined to
his bed, He took two bottles of Hood's Sar-
saparilla and was entirely cured." BEaTaA
L. PERRIN, Box 1026, Springfield, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere.
In the usual liquid, or in tablet form called
Sarsatabs. = 100 Doses One Dollar. Pre-
pared only by C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

Send Photo by Wireless.

Paris.-Transmission of photographs
by wireless telegraphy is the assertion
of Pascal Berjanneau. He says he can
transmit photographs to any distance,
and suggests that it would be possible
between Paris and New York or Chi-
cago just as easily as between points
only a few miles apart.

A bND SY TEI DISOJDERED
Catarrh is not merely sa indammation of the tiasses of the heada

throat, as the symptoms of ringing noises in the ears, mucous dropping back
into the throat, continual hawking and spitting, etc. would seem to hidi
cate; it is a blood disease in which the entire ireufation sand the greater
part of the system are involved. Catarrh is due to the presence of an excels
of uric acid in the blood. The Liver, Kidneys and Bowels frequently be-
come torpid and dull in their action and instead of carrying off the refuse
and waste of the body, leave it to sour and form uric add in the system.
This is taken up by the blood and through its circulation distributed to all
parts of the system. These impurities in the blood irritate and inflame
the different membranes and tissues of the bod, and the contracting
ot a cold will start the seeretions and other disgusting and disagreeable
symptoms of Catarrh. As the blood goes to all parts of the body the ca-
tarrhal poison affects all parts of the system. The head has a tight, full,
feeling, nose continually stopped up, pains above the eyes, slight fever
comes and goes, the stomach is upset and the entire system disordered and

affected by this disease. It is a waste of'
years and no m.a co **d qv time to try to cure Catarrh witli sprays,

n worse. tried everthin washes, inhalations, etc. Such treatment
i coud a •bo • an .t no 4., a•t does not reach the blood, and can, therefore,

eeua set a little improvement do nothing more than temporarily relieve
from the •srt bottle and after
taking it a short whiot was ourod the discomfort of the trouble. 'To care
Thins as ir years ago, and I am Catarrh permanently the blood must be
as well toa a an a torouglypurifiedand thesyst cleansed
Catarrh is a< blood disease, and thouyr p
know there is nhothing en arthi of all poisons, and at the same time

iobodr thi bloo than m . sr . strengthened and built up. TNothing equals
than I doe. _ .XAO X, 8. S. S. for this purpose. It attacks the

Lapoer, ao. . disease at its head, goes down to the very
bottom of the trouble and makes a complete
and lasting cure. S.S.S. removes every
particle of the catarrhal poison from the

" • s blood, making this vital stream pure, fresh
and healthy. Then the inflamed mesn-

PURELY VEGETABLE branes begin to teal, the head is loosened
and cleared, thebawking and spittingcease,

every symptom disappears,.the constitution is built up and vigorous health
restored. S.S. . S. also tones up the, stomach and digestion and acts as a-
fine tonic to the entire system. If yo are suffering with Catarrh begin the
use of S S. 8. and write us a statement of your case and our physicians pvill
send you lteratue 'abouit Catarrh, rnd give you Special medical sadvic
without charge. 8. 8. .is for sale at afl first class drig stoirs.

Sfm nPrW aWTPWFe CON•, ATLANTA, Qa.

TlE ENDLESS CIHIN
With the coming of spring, squirrels,.

gophers and sage rats regularly appear,.
to devastate the fields of growing grain.
Early in the season, when their natural:
food is scarce, their numbers may be,
greatly diminished by a systematic war-
fare upon them. Every fenmale killed ble-
fore the young are born, reduces the-
number of pests at least ten later on.
"Woodlark" Squirrel Poison is the most
reliable and destructive agent yet devised!
for their extermination. It is an abso-
lutely certain instrt:ment of death for-
squirrels. Every kernel is warranted to-
kill. Climatic changes, dew, frost. or the,
moisture of the earth do not effect its'
strength. It requires no mixing or prep-
aration, and is always ready for use. No
other is so good. Dealers will refund the
purchase price, if not as claeimed.
The Hoyt Chemical Co., Portland, Oregon.

ThL FM MhAND L 2 I
j is the man who

has tried to get
the same service

out of some
other make

Clean-Light-Durable
S Guaranteed Waterproof

and Sold Everywhere
at $3o00

ILLUSTRAIT•D CATALOG

Beware
Ask for

Inland Crackers
Beware of cheap crackers packed in

imitation red packages by the

cracker trust
Is An Anti-Injunction Bill

An anti-injunction bill said to have
the support of railroad employes, has
been introduced in the house by Repre-
sentative Redenberg of Illinois. It-
provides no writ of injunction shall.
be granted without reasonable notice-
to the adverse party, and divides con-
tempt into direct and indirect, per-
mitting the person charged with the-
latter a jury trial.


